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ABSTRACT
The results of in-depth meta-analyses of diversity training outcomes reveal that cognitive learning is the
strongest effect from diversity training, while smaller effects were behavioral and attitudinal change.
Further results of the analysis suggest that successful diversity training occurs when learning is the
goal, not impact from behavior or attitude changes. An adapted version of The Kirkpatrick Training
and Evaluation Model is highlighted to demonstrate how to design an evaluation that measures actual
learning, rather than perceived learning. In addition, the Plus/Delta feedback tool is introduced as an
effective evaluation tool to identify what is going well and what needs to change or improve within a
training program covering several topics over multiple sessions with a cohort. The chapter concludes
with a recommendation that the success of diversity training is evaluated on the degree of learning that
occurs in each session, rather than the impact on university diversity initiatives and post-training attitude changes.

INTRODUCTION
Researchers studying motivation and learning within organizations (e.g., Aguinis & Kraiger, 2009; Salas
& Cannon-Bowers, 2001) have focused on the context and delivery of diversity training. What is central
to understanding the harmony between context and delivery of diversity training is the assortment of
information to broaden perspectives as suggested by Avery and Thomas (2004), and to offer sessions
DOI: 10.4018/978-1-6684-4803-8.ch013
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of inclusivity that will cater to all attendees (Huber, 2013). The authors suggest the task at hand of a
diversity trainer is daunting enough, demanding concentrated efforts in delivering quality programs and
designing evaluations that speak to the actual effectiveness rather than perceived effectiveness. Better
understanding of what is considered “effective” is needed to ensure that diversity training programs are
not misevaluated (Holladay et al., 2003).

BACKGROUND
Consistent with the definition of diversity training in Pendry et al. (2007), Bezrukova et al. (2016) define
diversity training as “a distinct set of instructional programs aimed at facilitating positive intergroup
interactions, reducing prejudice and discrimination, and enhancing the skills, knowledge, and motivation
of participants to interact with diverse others” (p. 6).
Kirkpatrick (2006) is a prominent training model that include levels for measuring results, such
as the application of what was learned and impact of training. However, these levels involve multiple
collaborators with reliance on administrators and other individuals beyond diversity trainers to collect
the data and are far less likely to be implemented. Bezrukova et al. (2012) reviewed and examined one
hundred and seventy-eight (178) articles whose authors have investigated numerous aspects of diversity
training programs in Higher Education and in other workplace settings. Their review revealed only 11
“results-level” data for diversity training (Bezrukova et al., 2012). Kirkpatrick and Kirkpatrick (2006)
labeled “results-level” measures as measures relating to grievances, turnover, promotions, and the recruitment of individuals from marginalized populations. Bezrukova et al. (2012) noted that it is rare to
see “results-level” data for diversity training (only 11 of 178 in their study).
Kirkpatrick’s Training Model seeks to capture increased job performance and maximum results with
a four-level approach. Levels one and two are within a trainer’s capacity. Level one assesses participants
reaction to the training, whether they found it favorable, engaging, and relevant to their jobs. Level two
assesses what was learned from the training and whether targeted outcomes were met. This level seeks
to gauge the degree to which participants acquired the intended knowledge, skills, and confidence as a
result of participating in a training. These two levels can be assessed soon after the training by asking
survey questions along with a post-test examination of key points and aims of the training. However,
levels three and four are beyond a trainer’s “reach” and would involve administrator approval and administrative support. Level three assesses behavior of participants after they have returned to their roles
at work. Specifically, whether they are applying what they learned during the training. Level four is
more involved than level three. Level four assesses the long-term results associated with the training,
and if the targeted outcomes were met. Moreover, since level four is the finality of the model, support
systems and accountability become more transparent. Considering the tasks associated with “resultslevel” data, it’s not surprising that only eleven (11) out of one hundred and seventy-eight (178) articles
reviewed by Bezrukova et al. (2012) included data associated with Kirkpatrick’s level three and level
four. Leadership support is necessary.
The role of leadership is to uphold core values as it pertains to human rights and dignity of humankind.
Leaders must ensure absolute integrity of stakeholders within their organization; require consistency
in practice of regulatory agencies, institutional policies, and practices through collaboration with other
leaders, the administration, and government. Leaders must ensure diversity, equity, inclusion, and belonging. They can best do so by possessing and exercising strategic leadership, utilizing strong interpersonal
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and collaborative skills at meetings or with diverse stakeholders, hone the ability to effectively build
relationships, and work through challenging conversations as needed (Dorociak et al., 2017). Leaders
provide a voice by critically thinking through and communicating issues that are important to them and
organizational stakeholders. Leaders develop cohesive solutions, advise, coach, mediate, influence and
guide communities in change processes. While some do not think of collaboration as serious business…it
is. Collaboration permits leaders to communicate implications of decisions related to aspects of strategy.
Leaders should apply breadth and depth of experience, personal knowledge, and analytics to implement
and evaluate the effectiveness and efficiencies of diversity training programs and processes. Leaders are
key stakeholders and should make recommendations for strategic changes that drive societal outcomes
regarding human rights, justice, and equality. In summary, leaders are responsible for implementing
diversity training and compliance.
Plenty of research has focused on the outcomes of diversity training (e.g., Combs & Luthans, 2007;
Sanchez & Medkik, 2004). However, the effects of diversity training at U.S. universities are often linked
to employee and student recruitment and selection, employee retention, intercultural conflicts, reports
of discrimination and bias, and overall climate regarding diversity related matters. The authors suggest,
along with other researchers (e.g., Kulik & Roberson, 2008a), that diversity training is not realistically
able to successfully address the scope of diversity matters within university settings. For example, Kalev
et al. (2006) report that management ranks within organizations might not see an increase in minority
hires following diversity programs on how to increase minority hires. Diversity related outcomes such
as increasing cultural competencies and minority staffing goals are long-term and continuous processes,
which requires a collaborative approach from key personnel and stakeholders. Diversity training can
support long-term goals by influencing more immediate outcomes, for example influencing knowledge
and skills that may support “big picture” future diversity goals such as increased minority hiring (Kulik
& Roberson, 2008a). The authors suggest that university diversity trainers focus on learning and skillbased outcomes and designing training to enhance those outcomes. Evaluating diversity training based
on proximal outcomes provide a more realistic assessment and appropriate accountability on the role
of training.
Likewise, Dorociak et al. (2017) indicated that organizing diversity training requires planning, reflection, and execution. Diversity training planning requires more than designing a plan of action; it is about
identifying solutions and developing innovative ways to manage diversity training. Utilizing feedback
communication with mentors, facilitators, or diversity training exemplars improves diversity training
development and implementation, which is value to diversity training excellence. Diversity training planning requires that developers consistently create, edit, and refine diversity training curriculum to align
with current realities. Diversity training planning necessitates diligence in both stating the vision clearly
and follow up with written documentation for record keeping. Surveying industry standards for diversity
topics and training techniques provides program managers evidence-based methods to execute training.
The most common technique used to assess whether a trainee has acquired knowledge is through
administering a post-training test. This test should be easy to administer and score, assess key takeaways and objectives from training, have only one correct answer for each item, and administered as
a multiple choice or true/false examination. This post-test illustrates level two of Kirkpatrick’s model,
which recommends an examination of the trainees’ knowledge of the training content delivered. Thus,
in diversity training, cognitive learning refers to the extent to which attendees acquire knowledge about
cultural diversity issues conveyed by the trainer. Stakeholders of diversity training need to see the training as effective and meaningful. Cognitive learning is shown to continue over time, while attitudinal and
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behavioral learning is proven to diminish over time (Bezrukova et al., 2016). Bezrukova et al. (2016)
assessed a meta-analysis of two hundred and sixty (260) independent samples on the effects of diversity
training and found “no compelling evidence that long-term effects of diversity training are sustainable in
relation to attitudinal/affective outcomes” (p. 1243). Consider the purpose of education and how learning
is facilitated and assessed. Arranged by subjects taught, education serves the purpose of facilitating the
acquisition of knowledge, skills, abilities, values, beliefs, and societal customs. The learning acquired
is assessed through tests in controlled environments as opposed to “real life” settings. Theoretically,
cognitive knowledge learned in the classroom or in controlled learning environments, transfers to other
settings such as the workplace when prompted. Prompting can occur through cues in the workplace or
other environmental stimuli that reminds individuals of what was learned. Each encounter with environmental stimuli related to content learned, reinforces the knowledge gained over time. For example,
when writing a letter of recommendation for a female employee or graduate student, a past participant
of a diversity training recalls what was learned in the training three months ago about gender-based stereotypes and gender-associated language used that may not address and speak to characteristics outlined
for the position. Having to write a letter of recommendation served as a prompt. Participants who have
cognitively learned from diversity training use prompting to self-regulate their behavior and develop
what they’ve learned post training (Winne, 2005), reinforcing their knowledge over time.
The national culture of trainees could also impact cognitive-based outcomes. National culture background of training participants is of importance when assessing diversity training, especially when considering major U.S. universities, which are known to enroll a sizeable number of international students
and have a celebrated presence of international faculty and visiting scholars. Social stratifications among
non-U.S. countries have cultural attitudinal associations on diversity training outcomes addressing U.S.
social issues. Theoretical approaches to understanding higher-order human culture exist for better understanding. The most prominent example is Hofstede’s cultural dimensions (Hofstede, 1980, 2011). This
model seeks to capture cultural differences by surveying samples of people in different countries, paired
by education, experience, and profession (if possible), and publishing country scores from comparing
the resulting country averages. In view of Hofstede’s reliance on standard attitudinal scales, the model
is construable as the attitudinal model of national culture (Voss, Lucas, & Ward, 2014).
Hofstede (1980) introduced the first model of cultural dimensions over 50 years ago. His survey items
were in the form of statements reflecting possible beliefs about the expectations that one’s society places
on one-self (Voss et al., 2014). This first effort produced four cultural dimensions that varied primarily
by country, rather than by individual respondent. The four included the well-known power distance,
individualism-collectivism (or just individualism), masculinity-femininity (or just masculinity), and
uncertainty avoidance. Hofstede’s current model has 7-dimensions, but the relevance for this chapter is
with two of the four mentioned, power distance and individualism. To illustrate how one might project
a cultural expectation based on a definition of each of these dimensions, people in a culture that is high
in power distance (e.g., China, France, and the Arab World) expect differences in power to exist, and
this expectation guides one’s customary patterns of interactions and expectations within society (Hofstede & Hofstede, 2005). A person who is influenced by a high-power distance culture does not expect
any forms of existential egalitarianism. By contrast, a person from a low power distance culture (e.g.,
Denmark, U.S., U.K.) grows accustomed to making formal requests for needed resources, according to
a relatively predictable, egalitarian structure (Voss et al., 2014). Therefore, participants culturally influenced from high power distance societies are often indifferent or ambivalent toward efforts seeking
equity and equality for non-dominant social groups and identities (i.e., diversity training), even if they
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are members of non-dominant groups in the U.S. context. Instead, such a person is culturally influenced
to think in terms of tapping into the power structure, such as by nurturing the right relationships (those
in power) or avoiding the power structure according to standing in the social hierarchies.
Moreover, Holladay and Quinones (2005) conducted an awareness-based diversity training program
and concluded that participants from more individualistic countries such as the U.S., U.K., Germany,
and the Netherlands, had more favorable reactions toward diversity training than participants from collectivist countries like Japan, India, and Brazil. Similar to the cultural influence on training participants
from high power distance societies, collectivist influenced training participants may be more indifferent
or ambivalent than cultural individualists are toward diversity efforts perceived to be addressing selected
group identities rather than the whole society or national identity. The impact of cultural dimensions
on cognitive-based outcomes is closely connected to social cognitive theory. Simply explained, social
cognitive theory identifies how external forces (e.g., learned cultural norms) and internal forces (e.g.,
your thoughts) impact your learning. Of course, the content and objective of the diversity training may
be influenced by cultural dimensions more, less, or not much of a factor. The key takeaway is recognizing that culture can play a role in diversity training outcomes and should be considered when designing
programs to maximize positive outcomes from all participants.

MAIN FOCUS OF THE CHAPTER
In the tradition of diversity training research, theoretical approaches to improving the transfer of learning to a measurable outcome exist with a potential for organizational impact, but there has been little
effort to moving the theoretical approaches to practice. Educational settings such as U.S. universities
place emphasis on the necessity of diversity training, yet there isn’t consistency regarding empirical data
identifying the features of diversity training that contribute to its effectiveness (El-Amin, 2022; Holladay, & Quiñones, 2008; Madera et al., 2013; Weaver & Dixon-Kheir, 2002). There has been progress in
research that has focused more on attitude change compared to skill-based or knowledge change (Paluck
& Green, 2009; Perry et al., 2009). This may be due to researchers prioritizing attitude change or perhaps
wanting to understand better why attitude change is a weaker outcome in diversity training compared
to other outcomes (e.g., reaction, cognitive learning). An area of critique and criticism associated with
measuring attitude change within diversity training is that diversity training subject matter challenges
worldviews and deals with issues that are often considered emotional or subjective (Law, 1998). Thus,
participants’ starting points may vary regarding attitudes and emotional connections to the subject matter.

Issues, Controversies, Problems
Notwithstanding, as the marketplace for goods and services increases, so does the demand for diverse
workforces (Aamodt, 2015). As a result, organizations must embody diversity within their operations.
Simply having a diverse worker populace is no longer enough for an organization to be successful in
today’s difficult economy. Organizations must understand diverse cultures, diversity of thought, and
various cultural philosophies. Organizational diversity promotes the individuality inside an organization,
acknowledging that each person can contribute with different, modern, and novel ideas and solutions.
Workers from a variety of backgrounds and experiences can supply a range of views on matters and
for that increase productiveness and performance. Diversity incorporates various competencies while
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increasing employee retention and productivity (Herring & Henderson, 2015). Affirmative action can
be improved by implementing diversity, inclusion, belonging, and equity initiatives. Diversity programs
must motivate high quality intergroup collaboration, reduce partiality and division, and promote principles of humanity (Aamodt, 2015). From the organization’s viewpoint, diversity training is characterized as elevating inclusion about individuality within the work environment. Further, these distinctions
restrict or enhance the way people collaborate while at work. Issues of Affirmative Action (AA), Equal
Employment Opportunity (EEO), and sexual harassment are significant concerns, yet provide a massive
opportunity to improve diversity, inclusion, equity, and belonging practices via training and appropriate
evaluations of training.
University diversity training evaluations often follow a standard evaluation model used by other
organizations, which too often tend to focus on participant reactions rather than assessing knowledge
gained from a training (Bennett, 2006). Curtis and Dreachslin (2008) reports that affective-based outcome is the most common outcome evaluated within diversity training. Kalinoski, Steele-Johnson, D.
Peyton, Leas, Steinke, and Bowling (2012) defined affective-based outcomes as “measures of internal
conditions drive perception and behavior.” Kraiger et al. (1993) definition includes “measure of attitudes and motivation.” However, some research has suggested that training alone is not feasible for
changing fundamental attitudes toward others (Bendick et al., 2001). This finding coincides with the
idea that attitudes often assessed in diversity topics are usually strong and are commonly resistant to
change (Dalege et al., 2016). This limitation seems rational considering a diversity training session in
university settings is often one contact (one-offs) of one to three hours in duration. To hold the trainer
responsible for changing a lifetime of nurtured attitudes within a highly constrained learning session
should not be an expected outcome, although one cannot totally rule out the possibility. Attitudes often
vary with encounters and other impressionable stimuli in moments. Further, as individuals advance
through phases of self-reflection, they become more knowledgeable about the importance of effective
workplace communication (Knapp et al., 2017). At the professional level, regardless of experience of
individuals, the task focus is on increasing the individuals’ awareness of the positive and negative impacts
of diversity and inclusion; therefore, stakeholders must focus on reflection which enables individuals to
progress towards greater levels of awareness. Likewise, implicit bias or bias creates a complex dynamic
that should diminish with diversity training.
Research examining the effects of diversity training on cognitive-based outcomes is not as common
as affective-based assessments, although the effects of cognitive-based outcomes has consistently been
observed in past diversity training research as having effects for change (Holladay & Quiñones, 2008).
Kalinoski et al. (2012) defines cognitive-based outcomes as “measures of verbal knowledge, knowledge organization, and cognitive strategies” based off Kraiger et al. (1993) definition. Kalinoski et al.
(2012) meta-analytic evaluation of diversity training outcomes reported larger effects on cognitive-based
outcomes relative to affective-based outcomes. Yet, cognitive-based post-training assessments are not
a standard of diversity training evaluations because changing attitudes is a primary goal of diversity
training, therefore affective-based outcomes are most frequently evaluated (Curtis & Dreachslin, 2008).
Holding attitude change as the standard measurement for evaluating diversity training is analogous to
being “in the weeds” (i.e. too problematic or so much work that it is too difficult to capture sustainability) of measuring outcomes and contributes to the overall mixed reviews of the beneficial effects
of diversity training. Indeed, Kalinoski et al. (2012) proposed several reasons why measuring attitude
change is problematic when assessing the effectiveness of diversity training. One reason is that trainees
might already have favorable attitudes toward diversity prior to training, and current research methods
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are unable to separate the effects of having a favorable attitude prior to training compared to the attainment level of favorable attitude post-training (correlation vs. causation).
There have been studies reporting evidence of successful diversity training attitudes that transferred
to workplace settings (Majumdar et al., 2004; Roberson et al., 2009). However, there is no persuasive
evidence, outside of “fuzzy” data, that long-term positive attitudes and affective outcomes from diversity
training are sustainable. One reason is that reactions and attitudes are still volatile post-training and can
be easily influenced by media and participant encounters. For example, someone who holds negative
biases, prejudices, and stereotypes against Arab Muslims before participating in diversity training that
address ethnicity, culture, and religion may experience a positive reaction and a positive shift in attitudes
immediately post-training. Yet, this positive shift is delicate and may reverse back to pretraining attitudes
in response to media accounts of Arab Muslim terrorism, social injustices in the Arab Muslim world, or
negative encounters with Arab Muslims or those assumed to be Arab Muslims. Priming studies illustrate
how salient positive vs. negative individual exemplars (e.g., Michael Jordan vs. OJ Simpson) have both
been shown to curb attitudes toward Black American stereotypes (Dasgupta and Greenwald, 2001).
Dasgupta and Greenwald (2001) conducted the experiment by examining whether exposure to pictures
of admired and disliked exemplars can reduce automatic preferences for one identity group over another
identity group (i.e., reducing preference for White American over Black American). The results revealed
that exposure to admired Black Americans significantly weakened automatic pro-White attitudes for 24
hours beyond the treatment but did not affect explicit racial attitudes. The findings suggest that exposure can modulate implicit attitudes over the short-term as a reaction to the exposure. However, unlike
a controlled testing environment, the types of exposure (positive vs. negative; good vs. bad; favorable
vs. unfavorable) one can experience is beyond control, especially over the long-term.
In addition, Smith et al., (2006) has broadly criticized diversity research for the absence of guiding
theory and an absence of agreement about the measurement of training effects. An outcome of “change”
is often considered a primary goal of diversity training. What type of change? Who needs change? Why
should one change? Change from what to what? How do you measure sincere change? Is change temporary
or sustainable? Do all participants of a training receive the same change? Does change have utility for
social and political interests? Research results are mixed. Bendick et al. (2001) suggests attitude change
toward others is not a practical outcome of diversity training. Other research conducted has found positive
effects on attitude change (Bailey et al., 2001; Robb & Doverspike, 2001). Research results evaluating
affective-based outcomes are inconsistent (Kulik & Roberson, 2008b). Kalinoski et al. (2012) defines
affective-based outcomes as “measures of internal states that drive perception and behavior” (p. 1082).
There’s evidence to support knowledge, and skill-based change albeit with inconsistent results (Paluck
& Green, 2009; Perry et al., 2009). Inconsistent and mixed results from diversity training is directly an
outcome of not being a discipline and not functioning under guided theory. Indeed, diversity programs
are inclusive of many disciplines, broad conceptual and theoretical underpinnings, as well as varied interests and subject matter that has no borders and may even include competing values and interests. All
that considered, Kalinoski et al. (2012) suggests the weaker and mixed research results say more about
how researchers have evaluated diversity training than the effectiveness of diversity training. Diversity
training often provokes more emotionally stimulated responses than other types of workforce training
that is geared toward more decisive and agreeable job practices, thus much of literature treat diversity
training as a separate branch of training (Hanover & Cellar, 1998; Law, 1998). The separation is due to
content; however, the well-established training evaluation methodologies that are found in such fields
as training and development, organizational and workforce development, organizational behavior, and
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education are just as applicable to evaluating diversity training as other training. A case for utilizing
these established and well reputed practices is presented next.

SOLUTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Bezrukova et al. (2016) defines diversity training as a “distinct set of instructional programs aimed at
facilitating positive intergroup interactions, reducing prejudice and discrimination, and enhancing the
skills, knowledge, and motivation of participants to interact with diverse others” (p. 1228). A role of a
diversity trainer is to encourage critical thinking in participants. Thus, diversity training may adopt a
guided practice consisting of three interwoven stages: 1) exposing participants to innovative ideas, 2)
facilitating understanding of the content, and 3) developing well-supported and reasoned arguments that
challenge existing thinking.
The first stage is to expose participants to innovative ideas. The exposure can be represented in many
different forms and has stronger effects when design and delivery combine different learning styles.
According to Kolb and Kolb (2005), effective learning occurs when a learner “touches all the bases,”
including feeling, thinking, acting, or reflecting through combined and multi-instructional methods.
Using the different technological tools and media offers the participant a wider contact zone with the
target subject.
The second stage is to ease understanding of content. Combining different training approaches and
methods is helpful to achieve this. For example, collaborative learning can be useful during discussion
time. It focuses on preparing the learners to solve problems collaboratively in ambiguous situations.
Knowledge exploration and application play significant roles in the learning process. Through collaborative learning, each participant can help their group identify or address a problem that reflects a
wide range of perspectives and is thus more complete and more comprehensive. In addition, by using
a constructive approach, participants are empowered in their own learning, and they lead the way by
reflecting on their experiences. This process centers participants as co-constructors of their own learning. Creating an environment where participants feel psychologically safe questioning and reflecting on
their own processes, either privately or in-group discussions is essential. It is also important to create
diverse activities that lead the participants to reflect on their prior knowledge and experiences. Examples
of diverse activities are videos and other eLearning, simulations, hands-on, role-playing, case studies,
games, and trainer-led activities. Incorporating a thoughtful variety of activities into the program and
training structure can help reach the greatest number of participants. Avery and Thomas (2004) mention
the importance of infusing training with variety or providing perspective-broadening information to best
reach and connect to all participants (Huber, 2013). Therefore, it is highly recommended to use various
techniques and methods to peak participant interest and motivate interest in the material.
The third stage is to inspire participants to think beyond their existing knowledge. Through this
stage, the participants can become thoughtful and critical thinkers. They will be able to evaluate what
they see and hear, and present solid arguments. To reach this level, a trainer might assign participants to
work in small groups and answer questions related to target subjects with supportive evidence based on
their experiences. Through group work, every participant can share their own opinions with others and
provide feedback to one another. Therefore, having participants work together provides opportunities
for them to think critically while interacting with their peers.
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Further, Bezrukova et al. (2016) meta-analytical research analyzed results from sixty-five (65) studies
(N= 8465) and suggest that “a focus on proximal outcomes and on how we can design training to enhance
those outcomes will benefit our understanding of diversity training” (p. 1077). Other researchers (e.g.,
Kulik & Roberson, 2008b) arrived at the same conclusion. Proximal outcomes include valid and reliable
knowledge, and transferable skills gained by participants. In comparison, distal outcomes of diversity
training include more diverse hiring rates and staffing goals, and an improved campus climate. Often,
diversity training and programs are weighted heavily as a solution to distal outcomes and removes focus
from accountability of leadership personnel, faculty, and other key staff personnel within a university
structure charged with addressing personnel matters and student affairs. Continuous improvement of
proximal training outcomes might eventually lead to improvement on distal outcomes, but it requires a
cooperative effort with shared purpose in addition to training.
Again, the Kirkpatrick Model of Training & Evaluation has been a standard method globally for
learning and development professionals for over 50 years (Kirkpatrick Partners, 2021). As a reminder
to the previous introduction to the model, the evaluation method outlines four levels of outcomes that
we might consider following a learning and development session: reaction, learning, behavior, and
results. Level 1 (Reaction) and Level 2 (Learning) are straight forward common post-training evaluations. Participant reaction simply gauges how the participant felt about aspects of the training (e.g., the
degree to which it was engaging and relevant). Participant learning simply gauges what was learned from
the training. Levels 3 (Behavior) and 4 (Results) is undoubtedly more difficult to evaluate in a survey.
Behavior gauges the degree to which participants apply what was learned during the training to their
work environment. Results are demonstrated targeted outcomes because of the training. Levels 3 and 4
can be gauged in some manner by being deliberate to include questions that gauge participants interests
and intentions to apply what they’ve learned and if they believe they will be successful. Although much
of diversity outcomes are not fixed and can fluctuate due to contextual factors and human inconsistencies, by asking participants about their intended behavior and ability to achieve targeted outcomes can
provide a much better evaluative judgement of the training outcomes (Ward, 2020). The Appendix is
an example of a survey instrument utilizing the Kirkpatrick Model for a diversity training delivered to
university graduate students within the broader topic of Workplace Respect (See Appendix). Levels 1
and 2 are required quantitative response sections within the instrument. Levels 3 and 4 assessments are
embedded in the first quantitative response section of the instrument (see Level 1 section of Figure 1)
and the optional response qualitative section following Level 1 responses.
Conducting a training program consisting of multiple sessions with a cohort presents opportunities to
discover how the participants are learning (relative to cognitive outcomes) and what adjustments can be
made collaboratively by the trainer and cohort by soliciting feedback from the cohort midway through a
training series or periodically. Using a formative feedback tool is a method intended to provide opportunities to discuss the shared responsibility and continuous improvement toward intended results. Established
instructional methods, program design, and assessment practices from the fields of education, training
and development, and other disciplines dependent on teaching and learning methods are recommended
resources for diversity training due to sharing a commonality of addressing psychosocial variables even
though the subject matter of these disciplines are not as emotionally charged as diversity topics.
As a result, the Plus/Delta tool created by the Center for Excellence in Learning and Teaching (CELT)
at Iowa State University covers how to deliver, collect responses, and utilize the findings of the Plus/
Delta feedback tool within diversity training (see Figure 2). Additionally, the upper-left column asks
participants to identify what is working to enhance learning in the program. The lower-left column asks
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Figure 1. Level 1 and optional section of instrument
Source: (Authors, 2022)

participants to identify what they are doing to enhance their learning in the program. The upper-right
column asks participants to identify what needs to change or become better in the program to enhance
learning. The hidden benefit of this question is that it does not lead participants to comment on a targeted quality of the program. Participants might identify content, delivery methods, trainer knowledge,
or other features of the program. The lower-right column asks participants to identify what they need to
do to enhance their learning in the program.
Anonymous feedback is typically collected online to provide “safety” to participants and allow critiques and criticisms without concern. However, anonymity may not be required for a cohort if relatedness, connections, mutual respect, and psychological safety are established prior to using the Plus/Delta
feedback tool. The Plus/Delta questions can be offered online (e.g., Survey Monkey, Qualtrics, etc.) or
delivered in-person in creative ways. For example, a four-quadrant chart could be drawn on “sticky note”
wall pads and placed near the exits of the meeting room. Participants could be provided with “sticky
notes” and place their responses in the appropriate quadrant while exiting after the session concluded.
If desired, anonymity can be provided by the trainer exiting the meeting room first and then return to
gather the feedback after participants have exited. Feedback gathered midway through a multiple session diversity series or program helps the trainer identify what changes can be made for the remaining
sessions (e.g., new delivery and learning approaches) from what cannot change prior to the next time
the topic is offered (e.g., content).
The Plus/Delta feedback and similar evaluation methods replicate the Continuous Improvement Model
used in disciplines promoting organizational development and change. The term “continuous improve-
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Figure 2. Plus/Delta tool example

ment” is used across industries to describe a process representing an ongoing effort to improve results
(American Society for Quality, 2022). At the diversity training level, continuous improvement can refer
to using timely, accurate data to regularly inform and improve trainer practice. Likewise, Flumerfelt and
Green (2013) suggested continuous improvement allows relevant actors (i.e., trainers and participants) to
reflect on their efforts, identify areas of improvement, try potential solutions to what needs to improve,
observe, and evaluate interventions, and adapt interventions based on data collected (e.g., Plus/Delta).
Diversity training evaluation methods improve when diversity trainers and administrators utilize valid
and reliable outcome measuring tools, guided practices and methodologies, and research and established
practices from disciplines that focus on educational and training deliveries and evaluations.

FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
The implications of this chapter should be very appealing to diversity trainers and HR administrators
involved in university-wide diversity initiatives. For instance, trainers and HR professional development
administrators can focus on the quality of training and realistic evaluations, specifically as it relates to
measuring cognitive-based learning outcomes rather than holding diversity training responsible for
“moving the needle” as it relates to diverse hires and increased retention, as well as the accountability
of the overall campus climate relating to diversity matters. Diversity trainers should have intense focus
on the objective of helping people work effectively with different others. Trainers are accountable for
the features of the training and assessing learning that will enable practitioners to continuously improve
and enhance the transfer of learning from the training venue to where attendees perform their job. For
example, Kulik and Roberson (2008), and Knippenberg and Schippers (2007) report significant effects
from a variety of instructional methods, particularly delivery that includes social interaction. Social interaction is like a workshop style of delivery, which includes exercises and other forms of active delivery,
rather than a training that is dominated by a passive delivery (e.g., lecture or video) format. Many current
video-format diversity training has a testing component to assess what was learned. However, social
interaction is missing, and video-format alone is often not the preferred choice when opportunities to
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interact with trainers and other participants is an option. Evidence-based research comparing outcomes
from different modes of delivery could verify if there are significant differences.
Another important characteristic of diversity training research concerns the lack of theoretical
framework incorporated to guide inquiry. Paluck (2006) and Pendry et al. (2007) work on diversity
training has been very influential in presenting investigative understandings on diversity training. Yet,
Bezrukova et al. (2012) review reveals that diversity training remains fairly atheoretical in the ways they
are conducted and evaluated. Evaluating diversity training will benefit and improve from developing
theory-based training programs.
Hofstede’s Cultural Dimensions were presented as an example of theory-based guidance to help better understand dimensions of diversity within U.S. universities and consider non-identifiable diversity
characteristics of training participants. Holladay et al. (2003) and Kaplan (2006) tried to better understand
how participants’ outcomes are influenced by the framing of diversity training. For instance, Holladay et
al. (2003) concluded that a training frame using an inclusive and broader focus of the training (e.g., race,
gender, and age, etc.), as opposed to a focus on one group (e.g., only gender) reduced participant criticisms
and backlash. This outcome provides theoretical guidance toward inclusive characteristics (e.g., cultural
dimensions) when attempting to offer training that focuses on a more general and inclusive approach
and attempts outcomes that are better received by all participants regardless of individual identities.
Kirkpatrick’s four level evaluation model has remained one of the most frequently used frameworks
for the evaluation of training programs, yet it may be underutilized among diversity professionals unfamiliar with training and development evaluation methods within the branches of Human Resources and
Management fields, including Leadership Studies, Organizational Development, Workforce Education,
Organizational Change, and other disciplines focused on learning and performance. However, within
standard diversity training, limitations exist with evaluating level three (behavior) and level four (results)
of Kirkpatrick’s model. Levels three and four are common university outcomes tied to diversity, and may
include data on student enrollment, employee and student satisfaction, turnover, employee recruitment
and selection, and promotions. Leadership must be supportive and are instrumental in providing necessary access and resources for longitudinal studies to better assess diversity training outcomes.
The Plus/Delta feedback tool was introduced as a continuous improvement evaluation method for
diversity training covering multiple sessions (e.g., a series) with the same cohort. This tool asks participants to reflect on their continuous improvement and inform the changes needed for both the trainer
and participants to enhance the learning experience. Unlike other conventional diversity training assessments, it helps participants take ownership and accountability of their role and think about what they can
contribute to enhance the learning (i.e., PLUS), and what could improve in the training to help enhance
their learning (i.e., DELTA) (Helminski & Koberna, 1995). Evidence-based research implementing
a continuous improvement model would inform the utility of a continuous improvement approach to
advancing diversity training outcomes.

CONCLUSION
Diversity training is the primary response to improving diversity initiatives. Yet, much of these goals
are not practical of diversity training outcomes. While they are hopeful outcomes of training, these
goals remove the focus of accountability from administrators, faculty, and human resources personnel.
Diversity training is among the many “change traps” of higher education’s diversity efforts. Change
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traps is a term used to describe the same efforts done repeatedly to address diversity problems, yet with
very few success stories to model. Reconceptualizing diversity training predictors of training success
begins with the evaluation criteria and process. Diversity trainers must distinguish their responsibility
from other university personnel when it comes to training outcomes. In other words, what determines a
successful training? What outcomes are within the scope of a trainer’s impact? Training interventions
can be successful although institutional diversity goals are lagging due to the limitations of training
and the collaborative effort required from a plethora of higher education personnel also charged with
improving campus diversity goals. Institutional support is an important condition affecting longitudinal
outcomes of diversity training.
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KEY TERMS AND DEFINITIONS
Affective-Based Outcomes: Perception and behavior are driven by measures of internal conditions.
Change Traps: The same efforts done repeatedly to address diversity problems.
Cognitive Learning: In diversity training, refers to the extent to which attendees acquire knowledge
about cultural diversity issues conveyed by the trainer.
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Continuous Improvement: A process representing an ongoing effort to improve results.
Diversity Training: A distinct set of instructional programs aimed at facilitating positive intergroup
interactions, reducing prejudice and discrimination, and enhancing the skills, knowledge, and motivation
of participants to interact with diverse others.
Social Cognitive Theory: Identifies how external forces (e.g., learned cultural norms) and internal
forces (e.g., your thoughts) impact your learning.
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APPENDIX
Figure 3a. Kirkpatrick model for a diversity training
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Figure 3b. Kirkpatrick model for a diversity training
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